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BUCK WEAR® LONG SLEEVED TROPHY HUNTER T-SHIRT FEATURES NEW REALTREE® AP-XTRA CAMO 

New-for-2013 Athletic-Cut Design Letʼs You ʻShow ʻem Who You Areʼ In Style 

 
Buck Wear,® renowned designer of quality sportswear for avid outdoorsmen across the globe, is proud to bring you 
its new-for-2013 raglan long-sleeved Trophy Hunter T-shirt which features Realtreeʼs® newest AP-Xtra camo 
pattern.  If you believe hunting is more than a sport — in fact you honor the game; you honor the legend you hunt 
and itʼs a lifestyle — then this stylish, athletic-cut long sleeve tee is right up your alley (I mean treestand).   

 
The new heather-gray Buck Wear Trophy Hunter T-Shirt is the cutting-edge piece for the modern hunter — bridging 
the gap between functional hunting looks and contemporary street style.  Buck Wear brings the outdoors in with its 
incorporated Realtree AP-Xtra camo pattern featured on the sleeves and neckline.  In addition, the words “Trophy 
Hunter” are prominently splashed over a detailed European skull mount illustration, letting others know that even 
when youʼre not in the woods, taking down your next trophy is always top of mind.   
 
The words “Honor the Legend” and “Honor the Game” circle the European trophy proudly proclaiming your high 
level of respect for both the sport, and your pursuits. So whether you sport this striking shirt around hunting camp or 
while at the park tossing the pig skin around, rest assured youʼll be prominently representing your hunting way of life  
with style. 
 
The 5.5 oz. 100 percent pre-shrunk cotton T-shirt has raglan sleeves for easy movement and looks great on its own 
or paired with a Buck Wear graphic T-shirt for a layered look.  Like all Buck Wear designs, the shirtʼs creative 
illustrations will stand the test of time thanks to Buck Wearʼs high quality screen-printing processes.  
 
Buck Wearʼs new Trophy Hunter Raglan T-shirt (Model # 1737) is available in a wide range of adult sizes from  
MD to XXL, to ensure a comfortable fit for outdoorsmen of all sizes.  Pair this trendy shirt with one of Buck Wearʼs 
popular hats, hoodies or even pick out a piece for the rest of the family — Buck Wear also offers stylish designs 
for women and children. 

 
Buck Wear’s clothing line is available through top hunting, fishing and outdoor sports retailers across the United  
States and online at www.buckwear.com. 
 
For more information on the new Buck Wear Trophy Hunter Raglan Tshirt (Model # 1737) or Buck Wearʼs full 
selection of apparel for outdoor enthusiasts, please contact:  Buck Wear, Inc., 2900 Cowan Avenue, Baltimore, MD 
21223 · Telephone: (800) 813-7708 · Or visit www.buckwear.com.  Find the company on Facebook at 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Buck-Wear/454469010477.  

 

Editorʼs Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com.  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